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NEW YORK Nelson Rockefeller's wife
Happy underwent an operation for . the
removal of a cancerous left breast Thursday,
and surgeons reported her chances for
survival were excellent.

The four-and-a-half-h- our operation,
termed a modified radical mastectomy, was
performed at Sloan-Ketteri- ng Institute.

Vice president-designat- e Rockefeller later
was at his wife's bedside as the attending
surgeon. Dr. Jerome A. Urban, told a news
conference that his wife's "chances are
excellent for a full recovery over 90 per
cent in 10 years." .

"The cancer had not spread to the lymph

nodes," Urban said. I feel. I got all of it. 1

really dp."
Urban, who described the 48-year--

Rockefeller as "a sturdy, wonderful
woman." said there appeared to be no
complications and listed her condition as
excellent.

Urban said a biopsy performed Thursday
morning revealed a carcinoma less than two
centimeters in diameter and two smaller
modules that were found to be cancerous. He
and two other surgeons. Dr. Edward J.
Beattie Jr. and Dr. Roy Ashikari. then
performed the mastectomy.
V Urban said he informed Mrs. Rockefeller
after the surgery was complete that the
cancer had not spread. He said she replied:
"Oh. thank goodness."

"I'm sure that the love of her family, the
prayersof the entire nation and her inner
strength will be of great sustenance during
this time." Mrs. Ford said. "I only wish 1

could be by her side to give her the strength
so very many have given to me."

At a press conference. Rockefeller
apepared depressed and almost bitter.

"Gentlemen, you'rte not going to believe
what I have to tell you." Rockefeller opened.
"Happy has just had a radical mastectomy of
the left breast."

Rockefeller declined to speculate on how
the surgery would affect his political future,
telling a questioner "I think at this time,
perhaps all of us should think about Happy's
future, which is the one concern 1 have."

Asked whether he felt a full mastectomy
was necessary. Urban said he believed it was
and he would continue to perform such
operations "until we get more information
on this subject."

Urban said Mrs. Rockefellcr.discovered
suspicious lumps in her breast by self
examination two weeks ago and X-ra- ys were
taken last Friday by her gynecologist. Dr.
Arthur V. Greeley. She entered the hospital
Wednesday. Mrs. Rockefeller's surgery
came less than a week after President Ford's
wife Betty left a hostpial following a similar
operation for removal of the right breast.

The first lady issued a statement at the
White House Thursday which said she was
deeply distressed when she received the news
of Mrs. Rockefeller's operation.

by the FBI uhkh said it would result in
uncovering many of their sources of
information.

The National Security Council also
objectid to the provision allowing
judges to rale on classified documents.
The council argued that the bill set no
standards of review forjudges to follow.

The administration argued that the
time limits were loo restrictive on
government agencies and that it would
place too great a burden on many of
them to comply.
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WASHINGTON - President Ford
Thursday vetoed legislation that would
significantly broaden the laws under
w hich the public , can gain speedier
access to government documents and
records.

The bill, which would amend the
Freedom of Information Act. had been
overwhelmingly approved by Congress.

The measure's chief provisions
would:

Restrict the time from 10 to 20
days an agency would have to
respond to a citizen's request for
information.

Broaden public access to
government investigatory files.

Impose penalties on government
officials arbitrarily withholding
information.

Allow judges to review classified
documents in their chambers and, if
they determine the materials are
improperly classified, release them to
the public.

The bill also would have allowed for
recovery of attorneys fees in lawsuits
filed, to obtain government information.

The provision relating to
investigatory files was strongly opposed
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Turkey compromise bill passes

by Gene Bernhardt
United Press International

WASHINGTON Ending a major
confrontation with the White House,
Congress passed and sent to President Ford
Thursday a measure to continue U.S.
military aid to Turkey until Dec. 10 so long
as no new U.S. implements of war are sent to
Cyprus.

Ford was reported by George H Mahon.
chairman of the House Appropriations
Committee, to consider the provision to be
an interference in Turkey's internal affairs
but was willing to sign it. Ford had indicated
he would accept it "very; very, very
reluctantly."

The measure was forwarded to the
President following passage by voice vote in
the Senate. The Senate acted after the House

voted 191 to 33 to appjove the provision
which was attached to a continuing
resolution for temporary funding of several
government agencies.

Passage of the continuing resolution, and
the Turkish aid rider, cleared the way for a
congressional recess which has been
postponed since last Friday because of the
dispute.

The unravelling of a stalemate between the
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RALEIGH The 107th North Carolina
State Fair opens Friday in the middle of a
fairgrounds construction program for a
nine-da- y run.

The fair, sponsored by the North Carolina
Department of Agriculture, has a new
30.000-squa- re foot exhibits mall - named
Scott Pavilion ready this year.

A new crafts pavilion is being built at a
cost of S3 10.000 to replace the present village
of yesteryear, constructed in the early 1950s.

White House and Congress came early in the
afternoon when the House failed to override
President Ford's second veto of a similar
measure which would have banned shipment
to Cyprus of any U.S. --supplied military aid.

Under the compromise " adopted by
Congress. Turkey will be able to resupply its
40,000 troops on strife-tor- n Cyprus with
ordinary maintenance materials but not with
weapons, ammunition or other American
implements of war.

Ford appeared to have given the most in
the final compromise. He had favored
continuing U.S. military aid to Turkey
without restrictions on its use in an effort to
get Turkey to begin negotiations on a
peaceful solution to the Cyprus conflict.

Announcement of the agreement came
close on the heels of Ford's second veto of
aid cutoff legislation and the House vote on a
motion to override him which, at 161 to 83,

.was two short of the required two-thir- ds

margin. The H ouse vote Tuesday on the first
veto was 16 votes short.
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by Jane Denison
United Press International

WASHINGTON U.S. District Judge
John J. Sirica, while saying he thinks former
president Richard M . Nixon should testify in
person at the Watergate cover-u- p trial,
Thursday postponed a decision on whether
to compel his appearance pending a further
report on Nixon's health.

He ordered Nixon's lawyers to submit a

prevent the White house from releasing any
of his presidential tapes or papers not
already under subpoenas.

At the hearing. Miller suggested that
instead of requiring Nixon to travel to
Washington, the court could obtain his
testimony by written interrogatories
whereby written questions would be sent to
his California home for Nixon to answer in
writing.

The prosecution and defendant John D.
Ehrlichman, who has subpoenaed Nixon to
testify in his behalf, immediately opposed
such a procedure. Ehrlichman's attorney
William S. Frates said he would be satisfied,
however, if Nixon's deposition could be
videotaped.

the government if he progresses to the point
where it would not injure his health for him
to appear here in open court," Sirica said.

Sirica expressed his views at a brief
hearing on motions by Nixon's attorneys to
quash subpoenas for him to testify at the trial
of five former aides accused of covering up
the Watergate scandal.

Nixon lawyer Herbert J. Miller Jr. said the
former president is recovering well from his
phlebitis condition and the "prognosis is
very good" that within three weeks to a

N month he would no longer claim ill health as
a bar to testifying.

Meanwhile, Nixon's attorneys moved to
keep Nixon from testifying at the trial and to
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WWreport on Mjxon s medical condition within

three weeks and said he would then decide
whether to send a team of doctors to
California to examine Nixon on the court's
behalf.

"It would be helpful to the defendants and
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KANKIAt RIGGSBEE R1EAT V1ARKET
Carrbdro Dot 'n' Dash , 967-683- 0

East Main St., Carrboro

oC .Where can you )
r l j vL r. buy a tender- -

V, fff( V sirloin steak at )
Jm f eleven o'clock

Kick
In A Suit or
Sportcoat
From
The Hub Ltd

OPEN 'til 11:30 p.rru EVERY NIGHT

Make It a point to visit Kankl, the
only Japanese Steak House In ' the
Carolinas, where your personal chef
turns a night out Into an adventure
in the culinary arts.

Kanki Is located on the outside
lower level of Crabtree Valley Mall
In Raleigh.

We are open for lunch Monday
thru Saturday 11:30-2:3- 0. Dinner Is
5:30 to 10:30 seven days a week.
Call 782-970- 8.

O Choice Meats
O Fresh Shrimp

Your friendly neighborhood
butcher offers quality - cuts at
reasonable prices and BULK
ORDER SERVICE for your club or
group, parties, etc.

(from N.C. Coast)
O. Bones tor dogs

Remember The Hub Ltd.
for that winning
look... Suits & Sportcoats
with flair . . Sweaters,
slacks and shirts to co

that's your on-cenip- us

art department . . .
.flkxni a irtt ost 's wo on dl d Iao d3

Tha most complete center in the Tricnglo for the professions!, ematsur,
and student artist. Literally thousands of first-quslit-y itsms for painting,
graphic arts, sculpturo, printmslcing, drafting and othar art msdia.

ordinate that "total look.
Kick off this weekend i

men's wear from The Hub
Ltd.

By these manufacturers. ypUj A partial listing of our art materials

103 E. Franklin St. Chapel Hill Shop Monday-Saturda- y 9 til G
to

Rapidograph
Grumbacher .
Liquitex
Hyplar
Fidelis

Silk Screen
Sculpture tools
Clay
Linoleum cutters
& block
Stencils .

Balsa wood
Knives
Papers of alt kinds
& grades
Mat board .

Poster board
Canvas board

: Duo-Mat- s

Engineering Supplies

Crossword Puzzler

Speedball
Naz-Da- r -

Shiva
Sculpture House
Letraset
Zip-a-lin- e

Para-Ton- e

Krylon
3M
Blair
Staedtler
Dri-Mar- k

Eagle
Koh-i-no-

Eberhard Faber
Morilla
Ampad

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

Oils
Acrylics
Watercolors
Tempera
Brushes
Besso
Charcoal
Pallet Knives
Artist &

Technical Pens
& Pencils
Fixatives
Sketch Pads

'

Easels
Stretched Canvas
Untreated Canvas
Dry-transf- er Letters,
Screens. Patterns .

ACROSS

Vanguard
Permanent Pigments
Dana
Aquatec
Winsor-Newto- n .
Pelikan
Speedball
Delta
Robert Simmons
Bienfang
K&E Albanene

open (y
S.m.-9p.-

I
Mon.-Fr- i. J

10a.m.-- 2 p.m. H " '
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5 Stroke
6 War god
7 Repetitious
8 Frighten

suddenly
9 Lease

10 Man's name
11 Erase

(printing)
16 Was in debt
20 Baker's

product
22 Covering

for wall
24 Snake
25 Rocky hill
28 Before -

"28 Born
29 Man's name
30 Lubricate
31 Openwork

fabric
33 Dispossessed
37 French for

"friend" :

1 Footless
5 Equality
8 Edible fish

12 Mother of
Castor and
Pollux

13 Exist
14 Rise and fall

of ocean
15 Advanced in

rank
17 Sea in Asia
18 Scatter
19 Ultimate
21 stitch
23 Insect egg
24 Devoured
27 Yellow-flower- ed

plant
32 Painful
34 Meadow
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7
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48 Son of Jacob
48 Prefix: distant
49 Dolphinlike

cetacean
50 Heavenly

body
53 Catch

. (colloq.)

38 Siamese
native

42 Go in
43 Mark left

by wound
44 Sheet of glass
45 Heraldry:

grafted
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The Daily Tar HmI is published by the University oT
North Carolina Student Publications Board, daily
except Sunday, exam periods, ' vacation, and
summer periods. No Sunday issue. The following
oaiet are to be the only Saturday issues: September
14. October 5 19, and November 2, 16 & 23. .

Offices are at the Student Union building, Urtv. of
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514. Telephone
numbers: News, Sports 933-101- 1, 933-101- 2;

Business, Circulation, Advertising 933-116- 3. ,

Subscription rates. $20.00 per year, $10.00 per
semester., i.

. second class postage paid at U.S. Post Office in
Chapel Hill. N.C .

'
The Campus Governing Council shall have powers'

to determine the Student Activities Fee and to
appropriate atl revenue derived from the Student
Activities Fee (1.1.14 of the Student Constitution)

The Daily Tar Heal reserves the right to regulate the
typographical tone of all advertisements and to,

revise or turn away copy It considers objectionable.,

The Daily Tar Heel will not consider adjustments or
payments for any typographical errors or erroneous;
r --.i la ahm tn tha Business:
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35 Great Lake
38 Rife
39 In music, high
40 Demon
41 Definite

article
43 Not ordinary
47 Those v

opposed
51 Jargon
52 Repentant
54 Poker stake
55 Girl's name
6 Lamb's pen

name
57 Musical

instrument
53 Bone of body
59 Hind part

DOWN

1 Mountains of
Europe

2 Saucy
3 Aroma
4 Women of

authority

1 I2 I3 I4 883 i6 I7 I9 P 11
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Manager within (1) one day after the advertisement,
iihbi mm Haw rtf Hta Me!wlna nf tearappear, w w - - i

theets or subscription of the paper. The Daily Tart

Heel wmi noi d wivwhb"
Incorrect Insertion of an advertisement scheduied to

run several omes. nww w ausn wmn
be given before the next Insertion.

Dtstr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

.Business MgrJMurray Pool.


